
A Geneva, the proposal made by the Western Bi 

Three wa re ected irnmediatel, today , by Molotov. Great 

ri tain, ance and the United States offering Soviet Russia -

a "treaty of assurance' against possible German aggression. 

In exchan e for German reunification next year. Molotov, 

in reply , told the western foreign ministers - that their 

pro ram would not lead to European security. 

Instead, the Soviets offer a plan of their own. 

A fifty year treaty for European collective security. Which 

would include the United States, and have Red China as an 

observer. The terms outlined by Molotov would in effect, 

~ -.J: ~-~~ 
i, ~ western Europe. ~" scrapping - of the North 

. . ~ - - - I\ /\ , , 

Atlantic Treaty Alliance. 

The Moscow plan makes no mention of German 

unification. But Molotov said - he'll Dia make suggeSt ions 

t time." Whenever that 
for German unity - at the appropria e 

may be. 

The west promptly rejected the Soviet scheme. 

adding up to a deadlock. ------
All 



EISENHOWER 

Pres1 ent Eisenhower, today, was readin cablegrams 

_ from Geneva . h,x Reports from Secretary of Sta e ~ 

- about how things were go going at the 

Conference of the Foreign Ministers. 

Getting better all the time - the doctors permitting 

the patient more and more work . 



,m,LQW EISENHOWER 

-~ the President had an x-ray examination -

walking to the axma examination room. The x-ray shows 

his heart of normal size, no enlargement. 



FRANCE 

Premier Edgar Faure's government got a vote of 

confidence, todayj- wt by a narrow margin. Winning in the 

National Assembly - by two-hundred-and-seventy•one tx>two

hundred-and-fifty-nine. A mere majority - of twelve. 

Subject - the Moroccan crisis. In the background -

the question of an election. Premier Faure intending to call 

the voters to the polls 1n December, six months ahead of 

schedule. Hoping - that a new election will produce a more 

stable majority in the National Assembly. 

The narrow victory enables the Faure government to 

continue. Also - enables foreign Minister F.inay to rejoin 

the conference at Geneva. He flew to Paris, to be there -

when the vote of u confidence came up. Vowing - that, if the 

Premier were defeated, he'd not. go back to the Big Four 

C r B t he is returning - France represented -
on erence. u, now, 

still, at the palaver of the Foreign Ministers. 



ISRAEL 

The western powers, we hear, have agreed on a 

policy - concerning Israel. At Geneva, Israeli Prime Minister 

Sharett has been urging - measures to offset the shipment of 

Cotmnunist arms to Egypt. He wants the western powers to 

provide Israel with similar amounts of armament. Or - a 

security pact. Under which the United States, for example -

would guarantee I rael against Arab attack. 

Today's dispatch from Geneva states that the western 

powers have at agreed - they'll stand by their former pledge 

to resist aggression by either side in the Middle East. 

A pledge - given five years ago. But they'll go no further. 

~ 
They will not ship arms to Israel. tiey will not - sign a 

new security pact. 



ISRAEL - BATTE 

The Tel Aviv government states, outright - that the 

latest Israeli raid against the Egyptians was deliberate. 

Based on a policy of - retaliation. 

Israeli troops, in retaliation - raiding across the 

border. And capturing an Egyptian outpost 1n the southem 

desert. Tel Aviv reporting that ten Egyptians were killed, 

twenty others captured - and carried away as prisoners. 

Egypt has handed an angry a-,tt• complaint - to 

the United Nations Armistice Commission. Charging a "flagrant 

violation" of the truce agreement 1n Palestine. 



CYPRUS 

New trouble - on the island of Cyprus. Riots -

flaring in five cities. Mobs on the rampage - clashing with 

British soldiers. At one place, troops of a'16.ghland reg1.llent 

lid fired into a raging crowd. Three rioters wounded. In all, 

today, fifty persons were injured - as the British used a 

strong hand, in ••JIIIJX suppresaing·disturbances. 

Simultaneously, there were sympathetic riots in 

Athens, on the Cyprus issue. The Greek Ji police - breaking 

up angry crowds. 



ARGENTINA 

In Argentina - a paralysis of business. Because 

of a drastic financial move by the governm t c en. urrency 

devaluation - as part of a plan to deal with desperate financial 

conditions~ }{ert by Peron - under his "pie in the sky" policy. 

Under Peron, the value of the Argentine Peso 

varied - sometimes five to the dollare, sometimes twent1-one 

to the dollar. An artificial scheme, relating to foreign 

exchange. The result - a boom in the cities. Depression -

on the farm. 

The policy announced;--abruptly by the new govemment, 

1s - to reverse that. Their principal motive - a comeback 

of Argentine agriculture. But the currency ·devaluation has 

a stunning effect on business. For example, the price of 

gasoline will go up two-hundred-end-sixty-percent. WI.th the 

peso now fixed - at eighteen to the dollar,. 

Sounds like a desperate me sure. But, then, under 

P Peron - Arge ~ad f,od shortages. After having been -

tb@ e•0 
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the greatest exporter of beer. So, maybe, desperate measures 

are needed. 



ATOMIC 

~ in Italy, a report of something that happened sixty 

thousand fat feet high in Texas. An event of major consequence 

- in the world of atomic science. 

But what has the Italian city of Modena to do - with 

our own state of Texas? Well, it all goes back to an inter-

national agreement for an exchange of atomic information. Under 

which - the University of Modena requested - that photographic 

plates be projected high in the sky, above Texas. 

The plates were sent up. Then shipped to Modena 

they were studied. 

Today, a report from Professor Giuseppi Lovera, who 

states that one plate reveals - the collision of a proton and 

an anti proton. 

Physicists have long known about protons. But the 

anti proton was discovered only recently at the California 

''4_J? 7Ju,,{j_" 
Institute of Technology_ (..a-{ • 
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So what about the collision of proton and anti

proton? What happened? On the plat - a flash. Indicating -

u an - annihilation of matter. 

The California scientists had predicted that, if 

a proton came together with an anti-proton, a positive charge 

colliding with a negative charge - they'd be annihilated. 

Now observed - at the Unidersity of Modena, on a photographic 

plate from Texas. 



AUTOMATION 

Congressional investigators are studying the subject 

of - automation. Witnesses called - for opinions about that 

increased use of automatic equipment on production lines. 

One witness today was - Edwin Nourse, who was chief 

economic adviser to the Truman administration. He said - that 

the effect of automation may be felt next p year. With 

industrial production - exceeding consumer demand. And -

consequent unemployment. Automation, stepping up output 

and reducing Jobs. 

Another witness was Dr. Vandevar Bush, a top ranking 

scientist and now President of the Carnegie Institute in 

Washington. He said - automation will, eventually, provide 

more jobs. And - raise the standard of living. But - it --
can create local distress in a short run. 

Dr. Vandevar Bush warned against, what he called, 

"half baked automation." Which would reduce employment -

without producing benefits to compensate. 



FARM -
Another decline of agricultural prices - last 

month. A decrease of two percent. So, right now, farm prices 

are five percent below what they were a year ago. So says 

the Department of agriculture. 

At the same time, the figures for last month 

show that the prices farmers' pay for living and production 

supplies - rose one - third of one percent. 

-"'. 
The farmers - in a squeeze. And today's report 

adds immediate fuel to the raging controversy over the tax 

farm policy of the u government. 



STEVENSON 

Adlai teve~son - will soon launch his campaign 

for the Democratic nomination. By announcing - his readiness 

to enter the state µat presidential primaries. Meaning -

he'll make a fight for the ka nomination - an all-out campaign. 

It had been expected that Stevenson wo~d make his 

declaration at the November Nineteenth meeting of the 

Democratic National Conunittee. But now we hear it will be 

sooner - much sooner. Maybe - as early as tomorrow. 



LAUSCHE 

Here's political comment from Washington, which 

says - look out for Laueche. United Press correspondent Lyle 

Wilson declares that the Ohio Governor may become a formidable 

competitor for the Democratic nomination for President. 

Which follows unexpected support for Governor Prank 

Lausche - in the south. Senator Russell of Georgia praising 

the Ohioan as a "middle of the road 1 statesll8n. 

Governor Allen Shivers of the Texas declaring -

the Democrats would show "alertness and intelligence" if they 

nominated the Ohio Governor. 

Well, John Frank Lausche ·1s an enigmatic political 

figure. In Nineteen F.fty, as a Democratic governor, he favored 

Senator Taft. When - Mr. Republican sought re-election. This 

week in New York, Lausche referred to President Eisenhower in 

the following words: "He is a great military, and an even 

greater c1\f1lian, leader. The country needs him. 11 Sounds like 

\0 an Eisenhower Democrat, who might win pro-Eisenhower votes. 
/ 
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But the real surprise 1e the fact - that the Lauache 

boom 1s launched in the.!outh. The point - religion. Governor 

Lausche - a catholic. Surprising indeed, when •e recall --
u how, in Nineteen Twenty eight, Al Smith lost the south --
largely on the religious issue. But now - a presidential 

boom for a catholic, springing up in D1x1eland. -
Governor Lausche, himaelt, declares - it's all a 

dream or friendly persons. Adding - that he'll be in the 

political race next year, all right, running for election 

as Governor, or maybe for the Senate. 



In W shington, today, Mrs. Katherine Ann Haynes 

was found - not guilty. The mother of four - acquitted on 

the ground, that she was temporarily insane. When - she shot 

and killed the young woman with whom her husband was having 

a love affair. Her husband gave testimony - that he had 

boasted, to his wife, of his infidelity. 

So now the Jury brings in a verdict of - acquittal. 



ORIFF!111 -
The baseball world is paying tribute to Clark 

Griffith owner of the Washington Senators - who has dj.ed 

at eighty-five. Sports writers recalling - how he was 

one of the organizers of the American League, at the turn 

of the century. The boss of the Washington Senators - ever 

since Nineteen Nineteen. The most famous player under his 

connand - Walter Johnson, hailed as the greatest or all 

pitchers. 

Clark Or1ffithl career 1n the managerial office -

so long, that few ranember he was once a star ball playe •• 

t 
Beginning - back in the eighties. For eighteen years ).pitcher, 

and a good one. 



..... 

CHURCH~ 

Winston Churchill's nephew, today, denied - that he 

barked like a dog. John Spencer Churchill says_ it was 

grand opera. 

Se•eral weeks ago, we heard how Churchill, an artist, 

and his wife, Kathleen - were arrested. Charged - with 

inebriation. Barking l!ke a dog might seem to indicate - pickled 

as a mackerel. In addition to which - Mrs. Churchill meowed 

like a cat. 

Today, in London's Bow Street Court, the official 

charge said "making dog noises." But Churchill said - he 

was actually singing "a dirge from the opera 'Pidelio. 111 

Sacr611gious, as "Fidelio" was written by Beethoven. 

But Churchill explaine·d ·: "I don I t know the words 

very well and my voice is not at all good. And - some of the 

Gennan words might have been interpreted as 'dog noises." 

" .. ' Sounds reasor~ble, when you consider some Grman words, ach, • 

,, " \ . . _ 48= - , 
sprach., ~ 
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As for Mrs. Churchill, she wasn't singing opera 

at all. She admits - she did make "cat noises". But - she 

was addressing her husband. ult's a private way we have of 

talking to each other," said she. 

The feminine conversation - catty. 



/ 

sAMMITAN -
In Milwaukee - the story of a good Samaritan. 

"I just wanted to help those other guys II h , e says. Which, in 

more bibl1 ~al form, might have been uttered b, that other good 

samaritan, on the road-~ Jericho,-~•~ ~ 
~ fci.e ~ ~ tZ~.se:' 

Today, however, the judge said - "tine - twenty-1"e 

dollars. 11 Which might au indicate that - charity doesn't 

pay. 

The court record relates how John Sopinski stood 

beside a highway - flagging down motorists, one after another 

Pnd - warning them of u danger ahead. Something like the 

traditional hero, giving the warning - of a washed out bridge. 

Sopinsk1, flagging down the motorists, told th• 

that - a radar speed trap was ahead. Traffic police - checking 

on the speed of automobiles, as t~ey went through the trap. 

vZ. II ~ •• / Just wanMe.lp those other guys. 

Coating him - twenty-five buck~/\The fate - of a good 

samaritan in Milwaukee. 
~ u 


